
Early Stage 1 Home Learning: Term 3, Week 4 

 Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday  

Morning 
Session  

Word Work:  
Phonics Booklet – 1 page. 
Phonological Awareness Work – see 
separate page. 

Word Work:  
Complete a rhyming worksheet.  
Phonological Awareness Work – see 
separate page. 

Word Work:  
Phonics Booklet – 1 page. 
Phonological Awareness Work – see 
separate page. 

Word Work:  
Complete a rhyming worksheet.  
Phonological Awareness Work – see 
separate page. 

Word Work:  
Phonics Booklet – 1 page.  
Phonological Awareness Work – see 
separate page. 

Reading:  
Complete a ‘Daily Reading’ activity.  
Practise your sight words.  
Reading Eggs.  

Reading:  
Complete a ‘Daily Reading’ activity.  
Practise your sight words.  
Reading Eggs  

Reading:  
Complete a ‘Daily Reading’ activity.  
Practise your sight words.  
Reading Eggs 

Reading:  
Complete a ‘Daily Reading’ activity.  
Practise your sight words.  
Reading Eggs 

Reading:  
Complete a ‘Daily Reading’ activity.  
Practise your sight words.  
Reading Eggs 

Writing:  
Handwriting Sheet – Pp 
Today is our 100th day at school. 
Write a sentence or two about one 
of the following topics:  
I wish I had 100 …. 
I’m so glad I don’t have 100…. 
If I had a $100 I would…. 
I’d like to eat 100 ….     
When I’m 100 ….. 

Writing:  
Practise writing your address.  
Ask your parent/carer to read a 
sentence to you while you write it 
down using your knowledge of 
sounds. Choose one or more:  
My dog is in the tub.  
The bus can stop. 
The rat sat on the rug.  
I can mop the mat. 

Writing:  
Handwriting Sheet – Dd 
Write a letter to one of your 
classmates or neighbours that you 
know. Ask them a question. Maybe 
you could drop it in their letterbox 
or post it, if you know where they 
live?  

Writing:  
Practise writing your address.  
Ask your parent/carer to read these 
words to you and write them down:  
mop     bus    cot    rat    tub  
cop      hut     top    dog  ham   
Challenge:  
drip    hand    stop    clog     spun  

Writing:  
Handwriting Sheet – Rr 
Write a sentence or two about the 
storybook you read. Remember to 
use a capital, good spaces and a full 
stop. Draw a picture to match your 
sentence. 
 

Break  Food and physical activity  Food and physical activity Food and physical activity Food and physical activity Food and physical activity 

Middle 
Session:  

Numeracy: 
Can you count to 100?  
Colour the mystery 100 sheet.  
Fill in the missing numbers sheet.  
Can you make something with a 100 
items e.g. a 100 cheerios necklace, 
100 block tower, a picture with 100 
dots. How creative can you be?   

Numeracy: 
Practise counting to at least 30 and 
backwards from 20.   
Using the number cards from pack 
2, sequence the numerals in order. 
Ask a family member to hide one, do 
you know which one is missing?  
Using the empty grids, can you draw 
dot patterns that match each 
numeral?  
Complete the numbers before and 
after sheet.  

Numeracy: 
Using a deck of cards, play a game of 
number war. Place the cards face 
down, each person draws one card 
and chants together “1, 2, 3, 4 I 
declare a number war”. The person 
with the highest number keeps all 
the cards.  
Draw the things that you do in the 
morning and draw the things you do 
at night. And/or complete the time 
worksheet.  
 

Numeracy: 
Practise counting to at least 30 and 
backwards from 20.  Try starting at 
any number.  
Practise writing your numerals to 
20. 
Look around your home for 3D 
objects. Can you sort them into 
cylinders, spheres, cubes, 
rectangular prisms and cones? 
And/or complete the 3D object 
worksheet.  

Numeracy: 
Play a game of ‘What’s the time Mr 
Wolf’ with your family members.  
Using playing cards or the numeral 
cards from pack 2. Make some 
addition and subtraction sums 
(approx. 3-5) of each. Please don’t 
use symbols (+ - =). Instead write 
them using this example, 3 and 5 
makes 8. You could also represent 
with a drawing (e.g. 3 red apples 
and 5 green apples).  

Break:  Food and physical activity  Food and physical activity  Food and physical activity  Food and physical activity  Food and physical activity  

Afternoon 
Session  

PDHPE 
Discuss, what happens when we are 
sick? Who helps me when I’m sick? 
If I need medicine, who gives it to 
me? Role play Doctors. Draw a 
picture and label the people who 
can give medicine.  

Geography  
Build a 3D model using 
lego/blocks/boxes. Take photos or 
draw from the top, side and front 
views. Discuss how and why they 
look different. Discuss the concept 
of a ‘birds eye view’.    

Science  
What is your favourite type of 
animal? Where does it live? What 
does it eat? How are its needs met? 
Can you use some recycled items to 
make your favourite animal a 
habitat? 

Creative Arts  
Dance and sing to some of your 
favourite ‘Go Noodle’ songs on 
Youtube or perform some of your 
favourite nursery rhymes for your 
family.   

Sport  
Help prepare a healthy snack for 
your family.  
Practise throwing and catching a ball 
with a family member. 
 
 
 
  
 



 

Early Stage 1 Home Learning: Term 3, Week 5   

 Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday  

Morning 
Session  

Word Work:  
Phonics Booklet – 1 page. 
Phonological Awareness Work – see 
separate page.  

Word Work:  
Complete a rhyming worksheet.  
Phonological Awareness Work – see 
separate page. 

Word Work:  
Phonics Booklet – 1 page. 
Phonological Awareness Work – see 
separate page. 

Word Work:  
Complete a rhyming worksheet. 
Phonological Awareness Work – see 
separate page. 

Word Work:  
Phonics Booklet – 1 page.  
Phonological Awareness Work – see 
separate page. 

Reading:  
Complete a ‘Daily Reading’ activity.  
Practise your sight words.  
Reading Eggs.  

Reading:  
Complete a ‘Daily Reading’ activity.  
Practise your sight words.  
Reading Eggs  

Reading:  
Complete a ‘Daily Reading’ activity.  
Practise your sight words.  
Reading Eggs 

Reading:  
Complete a ‘Daily Reading’ activity.  
Practise your sight words.  
Reading Eggs 

Reading:  
Complete a ‘Daily Reading’ activity.  
Practise your sight words.  
Reading Eggs 

Writing:  
Handwriting Sheet – Oo 
Write a sentence or two about your 
weekend. What was your favourite 
activity? Who did you play with?  

Writing:  
Practise writing your first name, 
surname and address.  
Ask an adult to read out your sight 
words one at a time. How many can 
your write in 1 minute without 
copying/looking? Try again, could 
you beat your score?   

Writing:  
Handwriting Sheet – Gg 
Write a letter to one of your 
classmates or neighbours that you 
know. Ask them a question. Maybe 
you could drop it in their letterbox 
or post it, if you know where they 
live? 

Writing:  
Practise writing your first name, 
surname and address.  
Ask your parent/carer to read these 
words to you and write them down:  
dip     nun      lit      ram      old   
hug    sub      tin     sad       mug  
Challenge:  
clip     drop     tent    drag    cold  

Writing:  
Handwriting Sheet – Hh 
Write a sentence or two about the 
storybook you read. Remember to 
use a capital, good spaces and a full 
stop. Draw a picture to match your 
sentence. 
 

Break  Food and physical activity  Food and physical activity Food and physical activity Food and physical activity Food and physical activity 

Middle 
Session:  

Numeracy:  
Practise counting forwards and 
backwards from 0 to 20. Can you 
start from another number other 
than 0 or 20?  
 
Think about ‘Friends of Ten’ (two 
numbers that when added together 
make a total of ten). Flash your 
numeral cards. Call out the number 
that combined with that number 
would make 10.  
Play the ‘Friends of Ten’ card game 
(instructions are separate).   
 

Numeracy: 
Walk around your house. Can you 
find 25 things of the same colour?  
Can you put them in equal groups? 
How many groups did you make? 
How many in each group? 
 
Using 3 of the same sized cups, fill 
your cups to model ‘full’, ‘half full’ 
and ‘empty’. Draw a picture to 
represent this.   

Numeracy: 
Using a deck of cards, play a game of 
number war. Place the cards face 
down, each person draws one card 
and chants together “1, 2, 3, 4 I 
declare a number war”. The person 
with the highest number keeps all 
the cards.  
 
Complete the time sequencing 
worksheet. Think of something you 
do every day. Can you mime the 
steps in order e.g. brushing your 
teeth or tying your shoe lace.  

Numeracy: 
Practise counting to at least 30 and 
backwards from 20.  Try starting at 
any number.  
Practise writing your numerals to 
20. 
Use 3D objects to trace around and 
then identify the 2D face of that 
given shape. Repeat using a range of 
3D objects, e.g. glue stick, water 
bottle, hairspray, cereal box, dice, 
etc. And/or complete the 3D object 
worksheet.    

Numeracy: 
Practise counting forwards and 
backwards from 0 to 20. Can you 
start from another number other 
than 0 or 20?  
 
Think about ‘Friends of Ten’ (two 
numbers that when added together 
make a total of ten). Can you write 
down all the number combinations 
that make 10?  
E.g. 0 and 10 makes 10. 
1 and 9 makes 10.  
Complete the ‘Friends of Ten’ craft. 

Break:  Food and physical activity  Food and physical activity  Food and physical activity  Food and physical activity  Food and physical activity  

Afternoon 
Session  

PDHPE 
How do I stay safe at home. Discuss, 
where should medicines be kept at 
home? Why is it important for 
medicines to be stored out of reach 
of children? Draw a picture of where 
medicines are stored in your home.    

Geography  
Look at some satellite maps of 
different places on google e.g. our 
school, the park, your house, etc. 
Can you draw your own satellite 
map of your dining room table or 
another place in your house?  

Science  
Discuss the characteristics and 
needs of plants. Label the attached 
picture of a plant. If you already 
have some seeds you could plant 
them in an empty egg shell of plastic 
cup.  
 

Creative Arts: Drama  
Watch Bluey TV. Could you role play 
one of the scenes e.g. make a 
pretend Doctor surgery, shop, fancy 
restaurant, post office, airport? 
What character will you be? How 
would your character act?   
 

Sport  
Help prepare a healthy snack for 
your family.  
Can you do 20 star jumps?  
Can you hop on one foot 5 times?  
Can you hop on the other foot 5 
times? Can you run on the spot?  



Phonological Awareness Resource – Week 4 

Focus Skill  Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday  

Beginning Sounds  
Ask an adult to say the word. You then 
need to say the sound at the 
beginning of the word. E.g. bat – say 
‘b’ 

jump         /j/  
fall            /f/ 
kick           /k/ 
funny       /f/ 
gum         /g/ 

seat               /s/  
zoo                /z/ 
puppy          /p/ 
tip                /t/ 
button        /b/ 

pretty            /p/  
very               /v/ 
happy           /h/ 
cup                /c/ 
made           /m/ 

name            /n/  
joyful             /j/ 
teen              /t/ 
really             /r/ 
apple             /a/ 

desk             /d/  
last               /l/ 
keep             /k/ 
pick              /p/ 
guitar           /g/ 

Ending Sounds 
Ask an adult to say the word. You then 
need to say the sound you hear at the 
end of the word. E.g. bat – say ‘t’ 

job             /b/ 
head          /d/ 
life             /f/ 
bug           /g/ 
page         /j/ 

yes               /s/ 
rat               /t/ 
give             /v/ 
buzz             /z/ 
look             /k/ 

him             /m/ 
lime            /m/ 
run             /n/ 
cup             /p/ 
made        /d/ 

boat              /t/ 
egg               /g/ 
park              /k/ 
cage              /j/ 
room            /m/ 

live              /v/ 
size              /z/ 
crib              /b/ 
stage             /j/ 
mud             /d/ 

Segmenting Sounds 
Ask an adult to say the word. You then 
need to say each sound that you can 
hear in the word. Use your fingers to 
count the sounds. E.g. bat – sat ‘b/a/t’ 

hat  
lime 
run 
cup  
made 

Boat 
egg 
pod  
cot  
rap 

live 
size 
cub 
sack  
mud 

job  
head 
life 
bug  
page 

yes 
rat  
give  
buzz 
look 

Rhyme Skills  
Ask an adult to say the two words. Do 
these words rhyme? (sound the same 
at the end). If they do, can you think 
of another word that rhymes.  

hop, mop   
ran, man  
wet, sun 
red, bed 
go, hat 

duck, truck 
tall, nail 
hot, pot  
flat, zip 
pick, chick  
 
 

Fun, run  
nice, price  
broom, room 
glad, rat  
deep, said  

bright, light  
cow, now  
part, feet  
free, bee 
hill, sat  
 

wish, dish 
small, fall 
neck, bag  
pen, paper  
same, name  
 

Blending Words  
Ask an adult to say the two words. 
You then need to blend these words 
together to make the new word. E.g. 
in-side – say inside.  

out – side  
pan – cake  
rain – bow  
birth – day  
tea – pot  
fire – man  

mid – day  
cup – cake  
sand – pit  
fire – place   
tooth – brush  
foot – path  

cow – boy  
flash – light  
play- ground  
tooth – paste  
week – end  
every – thing  

gold – fish  
mail – man   
air – port  
drive – way   
wild – life  
police-man  

news-paper  
spot – light   
pop – corn  
back – pack  
ear – ache  
basket-ball 
 
 
  
 

Segmenting Words  
Ask an adult to say the word. You 
need to break this word into the two 
smaller words. (at school we clap 
them as we say them) E.g. teapot – 
say ‘tea-pot’  

cowboy                       cow-boy  
flashlight                     flash/light 
playground                 play/ground  
toothpaste                  tooth/paste  
weekend                     week/end  
 

goldfish           gold/fish  
mailman         mail/man  
airport             air/port  
driveway         drive/way  
wildlife            wild/life  
     

newspaper         news/paper  
spotlight             spot/light  
popcorn                 pop/corn  
backpack                 back/pack  
earache                    ear/ache  
 

outside                        out/side  
pancake                     pan/cake  
rainbow                     rain/bow  
birthday                     birth/day  
teapot                           tea/pot  

midday                        mid/day  
cupcake                     cup/cake  
sandpit                        sand/pit  
fireplace                    fire/place  
toothbrush         tooth/brush  
 
 
 

 



Phonological Awareness Resource – Week 5  

Focus Skill  Monday  Tuesday  Wednesday  Thursday  Friday  

Beginning Sounds  
Ask an adult to say the word. You then 
need to say the sound at the 
beginning of the word. E.g. bat – say 
‘b’ 

baby   -  b  
dollar  -  d 
money  -  m 
five  -  f 
rain  -  r 

toy  - t 
vase  -  v 
yell  -  y 
zipper  -  z 
ball  -  b 

home  -  h 
jug  -  j 
kind  -  k  
look  -  l 
mock  -  m 

wish  -  w 
pink  -  p 
table  -  t 
yellow  - y  
sister  -  s 

dog  -  d 
lick  -  l  
kept  -  k 
put  -  p 
good  -  g 

Ending Sounds 
Ask an adult to say the word. You then 
need to say the sound you hear at the 
end of the word. E.g. bat – say ‘t’ 

week  -  k 
mad  -  d 
skip  -  p 
prize  -  z 
miss  -  s 

soap  -  p 
rake  -  k 
guess  -  s 
half  -  f 
might  -  t 

crab  -  b  
sneeze  -  z 
roof  -  f  
bag  -  g 
clock  -  k 

web  -  b  
kiss  -  s 
eat  -  t 
fun  -  n 
bloom  - m 

hive  - v 
end  -  d 
man  -  n 
dot  -  t 
thud  -  d 

Segmenting Sounds 
Ask an adult to say the word. You then 
need to say each sound that you can 
hear in the word. Use your fingers to 
count the sounds. E.g. bat – sat ‘b/a/t’ 

lap 
kite 
sun 
cup 
bee 
 

tag 
wide 
net  
hen  
toy  

pen  
sat  
tip  
tuck  
turn  

top  
deck  
pack  
hug  
hip  

dip  
vet  
live  
joy  
kite  

Rhyme Skills  
Ask an adult to say the two words. Do 
these words rhyme? (sound the same 
at the end). If they do, can you think 
of another word that rhymes.  

dark, park 
send, sway  
stop, chop 
real, top 
dip, hip   

boat. float 
white, kite  
tree, pen  
long, song  
jump, hat 
 

sun, run  
lice, price  
hen, pen 
slow, sand  
green, bag  

turn, burn 
tell, bell 
luck, duck  
pack, back 
seat, cup   
 

then, sand  
nice, mice  
star, pen  
chain, rain  
jeep, sheep  
 

Blending Words  
Ask an adult to say the two words. 
You then need to blend these words 
together to make the new word. E.g. 
in-side – say inside.  

hand – ball 
after – noon  
night – time  
air – port  
bed – time  
cook – book  

foot – ball 
rain – coat  
some – thing  
down – town  
space-ship  
door – way   

foot – path 
Sun – day 
pony – tail 
class - room  
any – time  
every – time  
     

snow – flake   
dog – house  
note – book  
cup-cake  
stop – light  
foot – steps  

hide – out 
moon – light  
play – room  
lunch – time  
thunder – storm  
work – out   
 
 
  
 

Segmenting Words  
Ask an adult to say the word. You 
need to break this word into the two 
smaller words. (at school we clap 
them as we say them) E.g. teapot – 
say ‘tea-pot’  

wallpaper                      wall/paper   
beehive                         bee/hive  
doorbell                        door/bell  
stoplight                        stop/light  

suitcase           suit/case 
snowball         snow/ball  
sunroom         sun/room  
driveway         drive/way 
 

moonlight           moon/light  
pillowcase           pillow/case 
homework          home/work  
doorway             door/way  
 

sunglasses             sun/glasses  
gumball                 gum/ball 
sailboat                  sail/boat  
breakfast               break/fast 

bedroom               bed/room  
handball                hand/ball  
weekday               week/day   
handshake           hand/shake 
 
 
 
 

 
















































































































